Introduction
============

Worldwide, approximately three billion people (half of the global population) use either materials of vegetal or animal origin (biomass) or charcoal as a source of energy in the home.^(^ [@B01] ^)^ In developing countries, the use of wood, dung, crop residues, and charcoal for cooking and heating homes is quite common. Similarly, in developed countries, there has been an increase in the use of wood for heating as an \"energy saving\" measure. Household air pollution secondary to burning of these materials is a cause of significant morbidity and mortality.^(^ [@B01] ^,^ [@B02] ^)^ Chronic household exposure to wood smoke has been associated with the development of chronic bronchitis and COPD and is now accepted as a risk factor for the development of the latter.^(^ [@B03] ^-^ [@B06] ^)^

In the mountainous, rural areas of Colombia, the use of wood for cooking is common. Because of the cold, people in those areas usually cook inside their homes in poorly ventilated spaces and on stoves without chimneys, which causes an increase in household air pollution and is a risk factor for the development of COPD, especially in women. The reported prevalence of COPD in Colombia is 8.9%, and, in 6.7% of the cases, wood smoke exposure was the only COPD risk factor identified.^(^ [@B07] ^)^ Previous studies have shown that, for a given degree of airway obstruction, the reduction in DLCO is smaller in women with wood smoke-related COPD than in those with smoking-related COPD, and that the DLCO/alveolar volume ratio (DLCO/VA ratio) is normal in the former.^(^ [@B08] ^,^ [@B09] ^)^ Although a reduction in DLCO is suggestive of emphysema, this functional behavior has been described in patients with severe obstruction without emphysema and is attributed to involvement of the small airways.^(^ [@B10] ^)^

The objective of the present study was to describe HRCT findings of emphysema and airway involvement in women with wood smoke-related COPD in terms of severity, and to compare them with those observed in women with smoking-related COPD.

Methods
=======

This was a cross-sectional analytical study involving patients with COPD in which two groups were compared (wood smoke-related COPD group vs. smoking-related COPD group). The inclusion criteria were as follows: being female and over 40 years of age; having severe COPD, defined as an FEV~1~/FVC ratio \< 70% and an FEV~1~ \< 50%; and having a history of significant exposure to smoking (smoking history \> 20 pack-years) or to wood smoke (\> 20 years). Patients who were exposed to both risk factors were excluded, as were those who experienced exacerbation in the last six weeks and those who had asthma, lung cancer, or tuberculosis sequelae. The study was approved by the local research ethics committee, and all participants gave written informed consent.

The required sample size was calculated to be 8 patients per group, considering a type I error of 0.01 and an accuracy of 10% and using as parameters the values described in a study of subjective assessment of emphysema on HRCT scans in which the mean emphysema score was found to be 9 ± 7 in patients with small airways disease and 74 ± 8 in patients with COPD.^(^ [@B10] ^)^ Over an 8-month period, we selected a non-random sample of consecutive patients enrolled in the COPD program of the institution who attended outpatient follow-up and met the study inclusion criteria. This COPD program has approximately 580 patients, 40% of whom have severe COPD. The final study simple comprised 22 women with severe COPD, 12 of whom had wood smoke-related COPD and 10 of whom had smoking-related COPD.

Spirometry with bronchodilator testing, determination of single-breath DLCO, and plethysmographic measurement of thoracic gas volume and airway resistance (Vmax 229 AutoBox; Sensormedics Inc., Yorba Linda, CA, USA) were performed in accordance with the criteria of the American Thoracic Society and the European Respiratory Society, and the reference equations of Crapo were used.^(^ [@B11] ^-^ [@B14] ^)^

Emphysema was quantified by HRCT of the chest, in accordance with a previously described method,^(^ [@B15] ^,^ [@B16] ^)^ with a Somatom AR HP CT scanner (Siemens Medical Systems, Munich, Germany). Six high-resolution slices were performed at 1-mm collimation, in the supine position, during a breath hold: at 3 and 6 cm above the carina; at the level of the carina; and at 3, 6, and 9 cm below the carina. Images were reconstructed with bone algorithm with a level of −600 HU and a window width of 1,500 HU. Emphysema severity was classified on a 0-3 scale: 0 = no emphysema; 1 = areas of low attenuation measuring less than 5 mm in diameter; 2 = well-circumscribed areas of low attenuation measuring more than 5 mm, in addition to circumscribed areas measuring less than 5 mm; 3 = diffuse areas of low attenuation (which are not circumscribed) without signs of healthy lung parenchyma or large confluent areas of low attenuation. Emphysema extent was classified on a 1-4 scale on the basis of the degree of involvement on each slice: 1 = below 25%; 2 = from 26% to 50%; 3 = from 51% to 75%; and 4 = above 76%. Each slice was assessed individually, and the right and left lungs were quantified separately. For each of the 12 slices, the severity score was multiplied by the extent score, and, subsequently, summation was performed to calculate the final emphysema score, the maximum possible score being 144 points. A score between 0 and 50 was classified as mild emphysema, a score between 51 and 100 was classified as moderate emphysema, and a score above 101 was classified as severe emphysema.

In order to assess peripheral airway involvement, 5 slices were performed at end-expiration as described previously^(^ [@B17] ^,^ [@B18] ^)^: at the level of the aortic arch; at the level of the carina; y at 3, 6, and 9 cm below the carina. The following criteria were used-mosaic pattern: areas of normal-looking lung parenchyma on slices obtained during inhalation that show decreased attenuation coefficient and a decreased artery-to-bronchus ratio on slices obtained during exhalation; peribronchial thickening: linear or branching opacity in the center of the lobule when the bronchiole is parallel to the slice plane; tree-in-bud pattern: obliteration of the terminal bronchioles, which are seen as centrilobular nodules; and cylindrical bronchial dilation (bronchiectasis).

The images were interpreted independently by two radiologists and one pulmonologist, experts in HRCT of the chest, who were blinded to the clinical diagnosis. Subsequently, the images were read jointly by the three observers, also in a blinded fashion, in order to achieve consensus. Interobserver variability was assessed, as was agreement between the individual readings and the consensus reading.

Qualitative variables are expressed as proportions, whereas quantitative variables are expressed as means and standard deviations or as medians and interquartile ranges. Chi-square statistics were used for categorical variables, whereas the Student\'s t-test or the nonparametric Mann-Whitney U test was used for continuous variables. We estimated Lin\'s concordance correlation coefficient and Bland & Altman limits of agreement between the HRCT scores obtained in the individual readings and those obtained in the consensus reading. All tests were two-tailed, and the level of significance was set at p \< 0.05. We used the STATA statistical program, version 7.0 (Stata Corp., College Station, TX, USA).

Results
=======

The patients with wood smoke-related COPD had a history of 41.2 ± 9.8 years of exposure to wood smoke, whereas those with smoking-related COPD had a smoking history of 47.0 ± 16.2 pack-years. There were no significant differences between the two groups in terms of age or body mass index ([Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}).

Table 1Patient characteristics and pulmonary function test results.[^a^](#TFN01t01){ref-type="fn"}VariableGroupspWood smoke-related COPDSmoking-related COPD(n = 12)(n = 10)Age, years72.6 ± 8.765.9 ± 7.30.07BMI, kg/m^2^23.9 ± 4.622.5 ± 3.70.44FVC, % of predicted62.8 ± 12.765.9 ± 25.10.72FEV~1~, % of predicted36.0 ± 11.032.4 ± 17.70.57FEV~1~/FVC, %44.3 ± 9.437.6 ± 7.20.08TLC, % of predicted131.5 ± 29.1137.5 ± 15.50.55FRC, % of predicted189.7 ± 61.9196.0 ± 26.00.75RV, % of predicted211.3 ± 74.0226.5 ± 47.60.58RV/TLC, %70.4 ± 9.370.1 ± 10.00.94sRaw, % of predicted1,125.3 ± 621.01,227.4 ± 569.80.69sGaw, % of predicted10.8 ± 5.610.8 ± 6.80.99DLCO, % of predicted57.9 ± 14.235.1 ± 10.7\< 0.001DLCO/VA, % of predicted94.4 ± 19.941.8 ± 11.6\< 0.001VA, % of predicted60.0 ± 13.385.8 ± 17.80.001[^1][^2][^3][^4][^5][^6]

All patients had severe obstruction, as well as a significant increase in total lung capacity, functional residual capacity, and airway resistance. There were no significant differences between the two groups in terms of the degree of impairment. In the women with wood smoke-related COPD, the DLCO and DLCO/VA ratio were significantly higher, whereas the VA was lower, than in the women with smoking-related COPD ([Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}).

The emphysema scores, expressed as median (interquartile range), were significantly lower in the wood smoke-related COPD group than in the smoking-related COPD group-0 (0-1) vs. 92.5 (73-103); p \< 0.001; [Figure 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}-and the airway involvement was greater in the former: peribronchial thickening (75% vs. 10%; p = 0.008) and bronchial dilation (67% vs. 10%; p = 0.024). In addition, tree-in-bud and subsegmental atelectasis were observed in women with wood smoke-related COPD (in 25% and 33%, respectively), as was severe wall thickening in large bronchi, none of which were found in those with smoking-related COPD ([Figure 2](#f02){ref-type="fig"}). No mosaic pattern was observed on the slices obtained during exhalation in any patient. The agreement between the initial readings and the consensus readings for emphysema assessment was very good, with a concordance correlation coefficient of 0.937 (p \< 0.001), a mean difference of 0.030 ± 15.7 between the scores obtained by the two methods of assessment, and Bland & Altman limits of agreement of −30.77 and 30.83.

Figure 1Emphysema scores (as determined by HRCT) in the wood smoke-related COPD group and in the smoking-related COPD group. The emphysema scores \[median (interquartile range)\] were significantly higher in women with smoking-related COPD than in women with wood smoke-related COPD \[92.5 (73-103) vs. 0 (0-1); p \< 0.001\].

Figure 2HRCT scans showing airway involvement in patients with wood smoke-related COPD. In A, bronchial thickening and bronchiectasis; in B, bronchial dilation; and in C, middle lobe atelectasis.

Discussion
==========

In this study based on chest HRCT findings, we demonstrated that, unlike women with smoking-related COPD, those with wood smoke-related COPD and severe obstruction do not have emphysema, although they have significant airway involvement manifesting as peribronchial thickening, bronchial dilation, and subsegmental atelectasis. These findings correlated with the fact that the change in DLCO and in the DLCO/VA ratio, as determined by pulmonary function tests, was smaller in women with wood smoke-related COPD than in those with smoking-related COPD, a finding that has been described in cases of severe small airways involvement and little emphysema.^(^ [@B10] ^)^

Functionally, all patients showed lung volume hyperinflation with a marked increase in functional residual capacity and residual volume, as well as a significant increase in airway resistance as measured by plethysmography, there being no differences between the two groups. Despite the same degree of obstruction, the reduction in DLCO and in the DLCO/VA ratio was significantly smaller in the wood smoke-related COPD group than in the smoking-related COPD group.

The tomographic findings confirmed the absence of significant emphysema in women with wood smoke-related COPD and showed moderate emphysema in women with smoking-related COPD. Previous studies have demonstrated that this subjective quantification of emphysema on HRCT scans correlates significantly with pathologic grading of emphysema on the basis of microscopic examination of resected lung specimens.^(^ [@B19] ^,^ [@B20] ^)^ Although this subjective quantification might have disadvantages, such as overestimation of the degree of emphysema and, sometimes, low agreement among different observers,^(^ [@B21] ^)^ we believe that the technique used in our study was adequate, considering the clear differences found between the two groups and the good agreement observed between the individual readings by the three observers and the consensus readings. Therefore, our results are highly reproducible. As indicated earlier in this article, women exposed to wood smoke, in addition to not having emphysema, were found to have peribronchial thickening, bronchiolar and bronchial dilation, and subsegmental atelectasis, which are evidence of significant airway involvement. The presence of atelectasis is a common finding in individuals with wood smoke-related COPD and has been correlated with endoscopic and histological findings of anthracosis and bronchial inflammation.^(^ [@B09] ^,^ [@B22] ^)^

Although other studies have not found that the frequency of cough and sputum production is higher in women with wood smoke-related COPD than in those with smoking-related COPD,^(^ [@B23] ^,^ [@B24] ^)^ probably because of differences in the degree of exposure or disease severity, previous studies conducted in Colombia have found that women exposed to wood smoke have a higher frequency of cough and expectoration, as well as increased bronchial hyperresponsiveness, which suggests greater airway involvement, a finding that is similar to that of the present study.^(^ [@B09] ^,^ [@B25] ^)^ A study involving 86 patients with wood smoke-related COPD and 53 patients with smoking-related COPD, with different degrees of obstruction, found that the reduction in DLCO was less severe and was less correlated with the degree of obstruction (reduction in FEV~1~) in the former than in the latter, and that the DLCO/VA ratio was normal in the former,^(^ [@B09] ^)^ findings that are similar to those of the present study. This functional behavior, i.e., the reduction in DLCO with a normal DLCO/VA ratio, suggests that there is greater airway involvement and less emphysema, as has been reported in patients with severe obstruction without emphysema, in whom expiratory flow limitation has been attributed to small airways involvement rather than to an emphysema-related reduction in elastic recoil alone.^(^ [@B10] ^,^ [@B26] ^,^ [@B27] ^)^ Because there were no tomographic findings of emphysema, those authors attributed the reduction in DLCO to a reduction in VA or a spurious reduction in DLCO, and introduced the term pseudophysiologic emphysema, which can be applied to female patients with wood smoke-related COPD.

The major determinants of DLCO are the rate of alveolar-capillary gas exchange (permeability factor) and VA, which determines the quantity of gas available for exchange. In individuals with obstructive lung disease, VA measured during the determination of single-breath DLCO is low because of incomplete mixing of inspired gas and residual lung gas during breath holding, which can lead to a reduction in DLCO. In individuals with emphysema, the reduction in alveolar-capillary surface area leads to a proportionally greater reduction in DLCO than does the reduction in VA, which causes a significant reduction in the DLCO/VA ratio.^(^ [@B28] ^,^ [@B29] ^)^ We believe that, in women with wood smoke-related COPD, in whom we found little emphysema, maldistribution of inspired gas during the determination of single-breath DLCO, because of the airway disease, can explain the reduction in VA and DLCO and the lesser change in the DLCO/VA ratio, which was normal in some cases.

Airflow limitation in individuals with COPD is attributed to lung parenchymal destruction and reduced elastic recoil, as well as to inflammation and obliteration of the airways. Although we did not measure elastic recoil, we postulate, on the basis of the findings of this study, that the reduced airflow in female patients with severe wood smoke-related COPD is explained mainly by severe airway impairment rather than by loss of elastic recoil due to emphysema. These functional and tomographic findings of no or minimal emphysema correlate with the findings a retrospective study of 103 autopsies of patients exposed to wood smoke. Although clinical and pulmonary function data from those patients were not recorded, the major histological findings in that group were hypertensive pulmonary vascular disease; peribronchial, perivascular, and interstitial deposition of anthracotic pigment; and no emphysema.^(^ [@B30] ^)^

One of the limitations of this study was the inclusion of a relatively small number of patients. However, the selection of consecutive cases, the strict inclusion criteria on the basis of the type of exposure (wood smoke or smoking), and the exclusion of those who were simultaneously exposed to both factors led to the formation of two groups that are clearly comparable. On the basis of the selection criteria, we included only women with severe obstruction, which is why the results obtained cannot be generalized to other degrees of severity or to men with COPD. Further studies involving a large number of patients with different degrees of obstruction are needed in order to confirm the findings of the present study.

In conclusion, in female patients with severe wood smoke-related COPD, HRCT scans showed no significant emphysema, the main finding being severe airway involvement manifesting as peribronchial thickening, bronchial dilation, and subsegmental atelectasis. The reduction in DLCO and VA, with a normal DLCO/VA ratio, is due to severe bronchial obstruction and maldistribution of inspired gas during the determination of single-breath DLCO. We believe that the airflow obstruction in these patients is mainly caused by severe airway involvement rather than by a loss of elastic recoil due to emphysema, a finding that contributes to the understanding of COPD and indicates that pathophysiologically distinct diseases with one shared clinical manifestation (airflow obstruction), which might depend on the type of irritant or contaminant, are being included under the designation of COPD.
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